IN THE YEARS AFTER A SUCCESSFUL
CATARACT SURGERY, YOU MAY
EXPERIENCE FOGGY VISION
The central part of the capsule
which supports the lens implant, may become hazy
over time - the cause of any
foggy vision. This haze can be removed by the use
of a laser to create a vision
pathway in the centre of the capsule. This allows
light to enter through your
eye easily and improve your eyesight, restoring the
vision you had previously.
Although complications do occur, we take every
precaution to reduce the risks and aim to give the
minimum treatment necessary.
If you have any concerns or doubts, you can give us
a call, our lines are open 24/7.
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YAG LASER
CAPSULOTOMY

THE
PROCEDURE
After your vision has been tested, drops
will be put into your eyes to dilate the
pupils. After roughly 30-40 minutes, you
will then sit at a machine - similar to the
one used to examine your eyes at a
routine check - which has a special laser
attached.
The treatment is painless and take
approximately 20 minutes. After the
procedure, you will be free to leave the
clinic.

Please note, your vision will be blurred for
a few hours after the laser treatment due
to the effect of the eye drops used to
dilate the pupils. Most people report that
within 1-2 days, their vision is back to
normal.

POINTS TO
NOTE
Special preparations such as fasting or
changing into operating theatre
clothes are not necessary
The procedure is carried out in the out
patient department
You should not drive to and from the
procedure
You should take all of your regular
medications
You should expect to be in the clinic
for approximately 2 hours
You normally do not require a follow
up appointment unless you are having
treatment for another eye condition,
you will be discharged

POSSIBLE
RISKS
You may notice 'floaters' which are
black spots or lines that move around
in your field of vision. These are due to
the membrane breaking up following
the laser treatment and usually
improve with time
The pressure within the eye may rise
and sometimes require you to use eye
drops to control the eye pressure. This
is usually only for a few days until the
eye settles following the procedure.
There is a small chance that your
vision may become more blurred due
to a build up of fluid on the retina at
the back of the eyes. This is called
Cystoid Macular Oedema. This may
require further treatment with drops
and tablets.

